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The Chinese in the United States are the largest Chinese
comn"runiLy rn the Western lvorld. Their presence there
dates back to the early years of rhe nation. American
immigration policy, er.ents in China and US-China rela-

tions har.'e been the main factors
growth in size and complexity
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In I785, the Pallas, a China rrade vessel from Canton.
dropped anchor at Baltimore. The three Chinese in her
crew \,'ere lhe flrst recorded Chinese arrirrals on American sor1. Occasional crewmen continued to stop briefly
on the east and west coasts of North America. Oihers

t,

.Srotkton
I

came as sludents, merchants, ser\ranls, circus performers
and the like. But up to the mid-l9rh cenrury, less than
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Chinese lived in the continental United States.
The China trade also brought Chinese to Halvaii. B,v
the late l820s, 30 to 40 Chinese, many of them merchants, were living in Honolulu. Enterprising Chinese
also lnsta11ed sma11 cane mll1s to start the sugar industry

in the Islands. However, the Chinese population

'till

was

small at mid-centuri.

Unrestricted immigration: 1848-82
The discovery ol gold in Calilornia ln 1B4B atrracted a
huge influx lrom places all over rhe globe, including
China Calilornias Chinese popuLation.lumped lrom
approximately 50 in ihe late i840s to more rhan 25,000
by 1852. lmmigration continued during the next three
decades and by 1880, there \\rere more than 100,000
Chinese on the US mainland. Many were Cantonese villagers lrom Guangdongs Pearl River De1ta, with the ma-

jority hailing lrom Siyr, the 'Four Disrricrs' on rhe
deltas west flank (see Part I). The largest number originated from Siyrs Xrnning (now Taishan) county. Many
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ol those who be came labourers came indenture d bv the
credir-ticket system.
Many early Chinese went to the mining areas. As new
gold strikes occurred during the last hall ol the 19th
centur)', Chinese miners also migrated to drfferent parts
ol the American \\rest and even across the border to
Canada When the gold fever subsided in Calilornia at
the end of the lB50s, the state turned to developing its
economy using Chinese labour extensively Since aimost
all were able-bodied males, the Chinese made up nearly

25 percent ol Calilornias physical labour force even
though they were only about a ienth ol the total popu,
lation. Chinese labour was also used in other western
states and territories, ihough to a lesser extent than in
California, as they started to der,elop.
From the 1860s to the l8B0s Chinese labour helped

build the western sections of the transcontinental
railroads, as well as trunk lines in rhe West. Upon com,
pletion of ihe railroads, many Chinese labourers settled
in towns along the routes. Chrnese also migrate d r.ia the
transconlinental railroads to the central and eastern parts
of America, so that by 1890 Chinese were in e\-er)- state
and territory.
In the west, particularly in Caiilornia, Chinese 1abourers contributed greatly to the development of the

econom)r Thel' reclaimed marshlands, constructed
roads, rock r,r'alls, water flumes and resen'oirs; r,r'orked
borax deposits; mined quicksilr.er and coal. They were
used extensively as farm labour. In many locatrons they
r.vere also

tenant farmers, and commercial crops like

ection of tr qnscontinental
raiboads worhed. tnt by Chinese
lahourcrs
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CHINESE IMMIGRATION AND POPULATION
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sugar beet and celery owed iheir success to Chinese
hortrcultural skilis. In addition to developing California's shrimp and abalone lisheries, Chinese were the
mainstay oi the Pacllic Northwest salmon canneries.
They also comprised the majority of workers in lighr
industries such as woollen mills, shoe and boots, slippers, cigar-making and garment-making in the San Francisco Bay Area. Many other Chrnese worked as domesrics

or laundrymen.
In Hawaii white planters began sugar production in
the 1830s and soon dominated sugar manufactunng.
To ease a labour shortage on the plantations as production increased, planters began importing Chrnese con-

tract labourers

in lB52

As Hawaiis economy greq

stlmulaie d by the flourishing sugar industry, it attracted
many Chinese immigranis. Some worked as nce growers while others went rnto coflee , agricultural produce,
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fish, poultry and livestock. Still others were the shopkeepers and skilled workers of Hawairs growing middle
class. Unlike on the mainland, Chinese in Hawaii were
predominantly lrom Xiangshan county (now Zhongshan,
Zhrhai, Doumen), while a sizeable mrnority was from
Hakka-speaking areas in the Pearl River Delta. From thetr
native Guangdong province, Chinese introduced many
plants to Hawair.
Early Chinese lmmigrants customarily left their famihes in China. Thus most immigrants iived a bachelors
life. They would remit lunds periodically ro China to

support lamilies whom they would return to rhe r,illi::
to vlsit every few years. Most intended to retire to Chr,,
when they had accumulated sufficient savings, aithor-r-r
many were unable to realize this dream. Among the sn-,.

number of rvomen were the wives of merchants :::,professionals, as well as some domestic servants, br.: -,
signilicant proportlon were prostitutes. During this ::,
riod most institutions in the Chinese communitr- n-l:.
patterned alter those in tradrtional China, althousr
very small minority were influenced by Western ci:cepts, usually acquired lrom Christian missionanes
Chinese congregated and formed Chinato-r-ns -:
many towns and cities. On the mainland, San Franc .- became their economic, political, and cultural cen::.
the headquarters of a hierarchical structure consis: : .
.

olnative-p1ace (huigttan) and clan associations (see i
Besides overseeing mutual aid and social cont-.:
native-p1ace associations exhumed and shrppec1 - .
bones of the dead back to ancestral villages for prc:.
burial. They collectively lormed the Chinese Con-- dated Benevolent Assocration (CCBA), the so-c;, ,Chinese Six Companies that acted as a spokespe:-.--:
lor Chinese on mainland America. In Har,vaii thar :-.was played by the Honolulu and the United Chrr...Soclety Merchants and labour contractors provide.i ,: leadership in Lhese organizarrons.
More egalitarian in spint were the secret soct.:_.:
also called 'tongs' on the US mainland. These \r'er. . chief challengers to the native-place associations ,.-.--.
ership ol the community. Secret society members .- ,..
had a hand in the businesses that flounshed rn a bach-: society, namely prostitutlon, gambling and narc..--:_.
among olher anti-social activities. On the mainland :: . -.
organizations proliferated, and nval groups' strugs.-. '.
control spheres of interest olten erupted into the n.-. :,
ious 'tong wars.'
Local anti-Chinese sentiment had been.evidenr s :.- Chinese lirst appeared in Cahlornia, but demonstr:..:-- ,
of such leelings were limited until the economi. ---.
pression of the 1870s left thousands unemplor-ec -,- ,
agitators blamed Chinese for taking jobs away L:.. unions spearheaded an anti-Chinese movement in -, . .
lornra that soon enveloped the we st. The political : : -.
sures it generated lorced Congress to pass the firs: nese exclusion act in 1882. This banned the en::
Chrnese labourers - exempting only diplomars. -- . .
.

IIl).

ists, merchants, teachers and students (see :--

.

Chinese were also barred from being naturali:r- -..
American citizens. During the next decades the Lar'. .. , .
extended with ever stricter provisions. Alter the Lj . :
nexed Hawaii, exclusron was extended to the lsla:',..

Exclusion: 1 882-1 943
Exclusion reduced the influx, but many Chinese i;,. :
a way round the laws. Some were smuggled in or ju::--.:
ship. More entered claiming exempt s[rtuS or r ', :]status. In order to determine the validity of such cl-, :..
immigration officlals detained and interrogated Ch :-... ,
applicants at entry ports. At San Francisco, the p:-:-.- .
pa1 port of entry, a detenrion lacilrty established c:- --.
gei lsland by the authorities processed thousands - . ..
rivals between 1910 and 1940.
As labourers died or departed for China, numbr:.
.

--
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Chinese students headed for Mossochusetts, Shonghai,

I
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CHINESE STUDENTS IN AMERICA IN THE LATE I9TH
AND EARLY 2OTH CENTURIES
As part of its efforts at'modernization' (see p 99),the late Qing government sanctioned initiatives to promote overseas study. One such initiative,
championed byYungWing (Rong Hong, 1828*1912),was the Chinese
Educational Mission to America. Yung had received a missionary education
in Macao and studied in the US in 1847-54, becoming the first Chinese
graduate of an American university (Yale). lnfluential officials such as Zeng
Guofan and Li Hongzhang (see p 99) lent their supPort in the expectation
that the students would acquire specialized training in such fields as military
science, shipbuilding and engineering, and on their return they would help
build railroads and telegraphs, develop modern mining, and establish an
armaments industry. However,YungWing,who became a naturalized US
citizen, entertained quite different hopes for the mission, seeing it as an
opportunity for Chinese students to immerse themselves in Western cul-

ture and adopt its values.
Between I 872 and I 875, I 20 Chinese boys (aged between I 2 and I 6)
went to the US, where they were initially enrolled in high schools throughout the Connecticut valley in New England.The boys were supposed to stay
for a period of I 5 years, but conservative Chinese officials brought the
mission to an abrupt end in I 88 l, and recalled the students before they had
completely forsaken traditional Chinese values for American ones. Official
Chinese ire at the US government's refusal to allow a select group of
students to enter the naval and military academies at AnnaPolis and West
Point had been exacerbated by a growing trend of anti-Chinese immigration
legislation in America.

Only two students at the time had actually graduated from college; one
of them,JemeTianYau, became China's first railway engineer, although in
subsequent years some former members of the mission entered the diplomatic service and took up posts in naval, mining and railway administration.
One such former member was Tang Shaoyi, who entered government
service during the last years of the dynasty and eventually became the first
prime minister of the Chinese Republic in 1912.
A project which American officials and educators hoped would continue
where the aborted mission had left oflfacilitating the future peaceful
expansion of American influence in China, arose from the United States
government's decision in 1908 to remit the surplus of its Boxer lndemnity

to fund Chinese government scholarships for overseas study in the US.
The indemnities had been exacted for damages to foreign life and property
suffered during the anti-foreign Boxer uprising in I 900. The American government had exacted a sum in excess ofthe total of legitimate claims, and it
was this excess that was remitled in 1908.
Before I 908 the numbers of Chinese students had been small: 50 in I 903
and I 50 in I 905. A number ofAmerican educational institutions had also

funds

individually offered scholarships to Chinese students; in I 907, for example,
ten male Chinese students went toYale and Harvard, while three Chinese
women were able to attendWellesley College.The Boxer scholarships helped
to boost the Chinese student presence.
Competitive examinations were held in 1909, l9l0 and l9ll to select
students for such scholarships. One successful candidate in I 9 I 0 was Hu Shi
( I 89 l- I 962), who was in the US for seven years, initially studying Agriculture
and Botany at Cornell University before transferring to Columbia University
to study Philosophy.A prominent advocate of literary reform during the May
Fourth Movement, Hu was China's ambassador to the US in I938-42. (He
was to take up residence in NewYork uPon the Communist takeover of
China.)

ln l9 | I Qinghua College, a special school staffed by American instructors
and teaching an American-style curriculum, was opened in Beijing to PrePare
Chinese scholarship holders for their soiourn in the US. lt sent its first group
of I 6 graduates in I 9 I 2. By I 929, when the college was reorganized as an
autonomous university and the practice of automatically sending all graduates
to the US was ended, some 1,268 Qinghua graduates had studied in America.
Overall,the Chinese student population in the US increased from 650 in

l9l I to 2,600 in l923.Since Qinghua graduates were all male,scholarships
were separately offered to women on the basis of competitive examinations,
and in l 9 l 4-29, 53 such scholarship holders went to the US. Overall, there
were 640 women students there in 1925.
Qinghua students in the US during the period 1909-29 mostly studied
engineering, the social sciences, science and business, a subiect distribution
that similarly prevailed amongst other Chinese students there.A large
majority of those studying there before I 945 hailed from the ProsPerous
coastal provinces of Guangdong,Jiangsu and Zhejiang. Furthermore, students
primarily came from the business, professional and governing classes.
Poul Bailey
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vegetables lbr the market. In the San Francisco Penin-

they turned to cut flowers, specializing in asters
and chrysanthemum. However, on the mainland rhe
dwindling Chinese labour lorce could no longer pla;' a
significant role in Calilornian agricukure. Similarli'. in
su1a,

Hawaii otherAsian immigrants supplanted Chinese plantation labour and farmers.
At lhe turn of the century, some Chrnese entreprcneurs began to shlft from commerce to industrial anc

linancial enterpnses. However, a lack of capital and arunlrlendly environment made it hard for major enre:prises to compete and survlve. San Franciscos Cantr.::
Bank (founded 1907) failed in 1926, and Haual_.
Chinese American Bank (founded 1915) had ro ret:-

in 1933. Siml1ar1y, the San Francisco-based Chrr,.
Mail Steamship Company wenr bankrupr in 1923. Ca:.neries operating in the San Francisco Bay Area ar ri--.
turn of the century were gone by the J.930s.
Among the few major mainland enterpdses to flor,.:rsh were the National Dollar Stores (u'hich esrablishec ,.
chain of department stores) and Wah Chang Corpi:ganize

Cartoon oJ Chinese with
numerous hands grabbing

all

the

jobs andlearingWhite
Americ ans (right) unemploy ed,
19th century.

Chinese declined, reaching their nadir in 1920 on rhe
mainland. The drop in the predominantly male labour
population, plus the growth of an American-born gen,
eration, led to a gradual decrease of the male/female ratio
on the mainland lrom a high ol 2,679 I00 in 1890 to
285:100 by 1940. Chinese became increasingly concentrated in urban areas, and were at their most numerous
in California, Hawair and New York.
At the turn of the century, the Chinese communlry
began to establish institutions patterned after Western
models such as chambers of commerce and clvic organizations. As the bachelor sociery gradually changed to
one based on family, the power of secret societies, native-place and clan assocrations waned. A sense of community gradually came into being, and many communlties established CCBAs to deal with matte rs of comrnon
concern.

Chinese men intetmarried ||ith
Hawaiiaru ||omen in multi-ethnic

Honolulu.

During this period many employers refused to hire
Chinese. On the mainland Chinese were concentrated
disproportionately in the sen-ice industry,', and domesrics
and laundrymen became stereotyplcal Chlnese occupations. Others entered the restaurant business, where
chop suey and later fortune cookies became well-known
items on menus. The Chinese also operated stores selling groceries, agrlcuLtural produce and meat to nonChinese, especially non-white, customers. These operations were particularly numerous in California, Hawaii,
the American southwest and
Lhe Mississippi Delta region.
Some communlties also had

a flourishing underground
economy consisting of gambling and the lonerl
From the turn of the century through the 1930s, there
were Chinese who purchased
apple crops lor processing in
areas such as Sebastopol and
Watsonville . In the Stockton
I

l

,uol

area, Chinese farmers produced quantities ol potatoes,
and one Chin Lung was
known as the Chinese potato
king. Other larmers conLrnue

d growing fruits

and

ation (which traded in anrimony and tungsten frc::
China). In Hawaii, where white sugar rnterests dor---nated the developing economy but Asians formei -,
majority of the population, many Chinese enterpnj.:
were able to compete and flourish. One successlul e:.
trepreneur was Chun Quon, whose firm C. Q. Yee H--:
went from selhng meat at the turn of the century t.. --.

ing a large conglomerate in the 1930s, one which _:.
cluded a cattle ranch, a hardwood products compar... -:
brewery and a realty company
During this period the increasingly American-bi: ,
Chinese population was greatly influenced by \\,.es:;:_
institutlons, particularly the public schools and Ch:
tian churches. A Chinatown subculture mixing fear-.:.of Chinese and Western societies began to eme rge -.:
American-born also formed their own social organ-_-.tions, patterning them after Western models. Means :: .
American-born women, influenced byWestern con!r: _,:
of women's equality, exhibited a greater degree of r:---,
pendence and social consciousness lhan women n ::,.._.

ditional Chinese societ),-.
In multi-ethnic Hawait, Chinese began enterLnr .:-.
professions, and a Western,educated Chinese m,j:,.
class started to emerge at the turn of the centum Bl '_

1920s a ma.1orlty were citizens and had begun rc :-,. .
an active part in civic affairs. In 1926 Yew Char an; _ ..

Yen Chang became the lirst Chinese to be elecrr: ,
Hawaiian public office. On the more colour-cons. -- ,.:
mainland, however, Chinese lound it harder to .-: .::
the prolessions or even get clerical work in mainsi::,-.:societl Nor did citizens become a majority in the : --': ,. lation untll 1940. Partlciparion in the American r,
ca1 process lagged correspondingiy.
Yet some Chinese were able to transcend the :.., ..
discriminatlon isolating them lrom the large r socle - -_ .
the begrnning of the century, Ng Poon Chew frecu: ..
lectured on the Chautauqua and Lyceum circuits a:.,.
American organizations on China and the Chine-. ..
the 1920s and 1930s Yun Gee became a u/e11-ii:r-. :
figure in art circles in San Francisco, NewYork and :_...
In the 1920s the cinematographerJames Wons l--. .
and aclress Anna May Wong carved out careers -_--.
lilm industry although Howe's artisrry was nor oil-....
.

_-

_
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recognlzed until he won an Oscar in 1955. In 1940 Dong
Kingman won acclaim for his water-colours. During the
1930s and the war years, rhe China-born rmmigrant Lin
Yutang wrote a stream of novels, translations and non,

fictional works rhat helped mould the image ol China
and Chinese rn the minds of many Americans.
Other Chinese, however, were frustrated by the apparent lack ol a luture in America. They empathized
with the rising narionaiism in China, and parricipated
in the reform and revolutionary movements in the hope
that a strong China would help improve their status
abroad (see Part IV). Many supported the Kuomintang,
the party that er.'entually became the dominant political
force rn China and in overseas Chinese communities.
Some Chinese Americans went to Chlna to join government or military service, or to work as professionals.
Others invested in businesses and enterprises in Hong
Kong and mainland China. They also donated generous
sums to bul1d schools, libraries, roads and hospitals,
usually in their native areas.
The interest in events in China was reflected in a lively
Chinese-language press in San Francisco, Honolulu, New
York and Chicago; rhese expressed a range of political
opinions. By the 1930s radio broadcasts had also siarted
rn Honolulu and San Francisco. Chinese schools helped
to nurture nationalist sentiments, couniedng somewhat
the Americanizatlon ol the younger generation. A small
minority went to China for their education.
Chinese Americans were particularly supportive ol
China rn its amempt to resist foreign aggression. In the
1930s, Chinese in America noi only donated money to
support Chinas fight agalnst the Japanese but also demanded that the Kuomintang government halt the civil
war and unite the nation to resist Japan. Alter the out,
break ol the Sino-Japanese War rn 1937, Chinese tn
America dug even deeper into their pockets to provide
much-needed linancial support for the mother countDr

Restricted immigration: 1943-65
\Vorld War

il

was a turning point for Chinese Ameri,
in the American armed forces or in
the merchant marine. Thanks ro the wartime labour
shortage, Chinese were hired for skilled and rechnical
positions formerly closed to them. By this time the Chinese were a small minority, no longer the prime target
cans. Many served

Nationalist regime rn Taiwan. Furthermore, in both the
Korean and Vietnam Wars, the PRC and the US were on
opposing sides. The hostility between the two nations,
together with the anti-Communist hysteria in America,
enabled the Taiwan government to strengthen its con-

trol over the Chinese there.

With the change of government in China, Congress
passed legislation allowing severaL thousand Chinese
students, visitors and seamen to remain in America.
Subsequent legislairon admitted about 30,000 Chinese
refugees between the 1950s and rhe early 1960s. Many
were non-Cantonese professionals, entrepreneurs, inteilectuals and ex-governmeni olllcials ol Nationahst China.

Anna May Wong

Beginning in the late 1950s, many Taiwan and Hong
Kong students also came seeking higher educarion.
When they completed their studies, most sought to stay
in America.
Restricted to an annual immigration quota of l05 after

World War II, many Chlnese resorted to entering
America under fraudulent identities. The federal government began lnvestigating and prosecuting such cases
during the late 1940s. In 1955 Hong Kong consul Evererr
Drumright issued a report charging Chinese with organtzed immigration fraud. Bur this practice had been
so pervasive that the government faced the prospect ol
tying up the courts for years if it were io prosecute such
cases. Instead, immigration authodties, together wlth
community leaders, eventuallyworked out a programme
under which Chinese confessing
Lheir t rue rdenr ities to immigration
authorlties would be allowed to
gain legal immigration status. Some
20,000 Chinese went through this

Chinese woman worhing the
switchboord, at the Chinatown
Telephone Exchange, 1 920s.
O

ahl and -b

as

e

d Chin

e

s

e r ai s e d

t'und.s to reliete wartime

sufJering in China, 1939
(below).

proSramme.

During the same period discdminatory barriers in American
society against the Chinese and
other minorities were gradually
ilfted. In rhe posrwar boom Chinese began to find job and business opportunrLies in mainst ream
society. The number of Chinese
entering professional and technical

of American racism. Moreover, China's resistance toJapanese aggression had created a favourable image of the
Chinese among Americans. In a move designed to counter the propaganda of the Axis powers and to encourage
China to conrinue to lightJapan, Congress repealed the
Chinese exclusion acrs in 1943. Although rhe 1aw assigned only a token annual immigration quota of I05 to
Chinese , Chinese regained the right of naturalization.
After the war Congress passed legislation allowing war
velerans to bnng Chrnese wives to Amerlca. From 1945
to 1950, almost 8,000 Chinese women, comprising the
overwhelming ma.lority ol Chinese arnvals, entered the

counlry
In the meantime, the Communists won the civil war
in China against a Kuomintang govemment beset by
inflatron and corruption. But instead ofrecognizing the
newly inaugurated Peoples Republic of China (pRC),
America continued to have dlplomatic relarions with the

r
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occupations increased by two and a half times beiween
1940 and I950, and by three and a hall times between
I950 and 1970, becoming some 26 per cent of all working Chinese. In 1970 another 21 per cent were in sales
and clerical occupations.
Many made therr way to the pinnacle of their field.
Among the most outstanding were I. M, Pei, the worldfamous architect (see p 62); and Chen-Ning Yang and
Tsung-Dao Lee, joint winners of the Nobel Prize in Physics

in

1957.

Others achieved a reputation in writing and music.
In the 1950s, mainstream publishing houses brought

out the autobiographical writings of American-born
1.

M. Pei as a Handrd student

Pardee Lowe and Jade Snow Wong. C. Y. Lees Flower
Drum Song, a novel whlch addressed the cultural conflicts faced by Chinese Americans, became a Broadway
musical in 1958 and a motion picture in 196I. In 1953,
Hawaii-born Dai Keong Lee, who first became known
in the 1930s, composed the music for the stage productionTeahouse of tlrc AugtLstMoon. Singer Yi-kwei Sze and
composer Chou Wen-chung also launched therr careers
in the 1950s.

About a third of the Chinese, however, worked in
low-paying service occupations such as laundries and

Tsung-dao Lee (top) and
Chet-Ni.ngYang, 1961.

restaurants, or were machine operators in garment factories. Except in Hawaii, lew Chinese worked in skilled
blue-collar.1obs because craft unrons resisted the entry
of minorities. But by the 1950s and 1960s, public pressure had forced some unions to admit token numbers
of minorities.
In the post-World War II period, the businesses mosi
accessible to Chinese were those requiring only modest
capital outlays namely laundries, grocery stores and restaurants. Before the advent of automatic washing machines and permanent press fabrics in the 1950s, there
were about 10,000 hand laundries in the US in 1949.
In 1949, there were approximately 2,000 Chineseowned grocery stores. In the postwar boom many ol
these expanded into supermarkets, particuiarly in the
American southeast and southwest, rn Californias Central Valley and Hawaii. In California, the southwest and
Hawaii, some grew into shopping malls.
The restaurant business grew from about 4,300 eating places rn 1949 to about 5,900 in the mid-1970s,
about half ol them rn California and New York. Upscale
restaurants caiering to the middle class arose. Eateries
offering regional styles of cooking other than the longestablished Cantonese cuisine, became more numerous.
Garment making has long been a major Chinatown
industry. San Francisco was its centre, but with the increase in immigration - and therefore labour supply after the mrd-1960s, many garment factories opened in
other Chinatowns, and by the 1970s their number in
New York had exceeded that in San Francisco.
Many Chinese Americans chose higher education as
the road to upward mobility In addition, many Taiwan
and Hong Kong students and scholars stayed in the
country. Thus by I970, a quarter of the Chinese-American men had college degrees, twice the US average.
During the postwar boom, some became entrepreneurs,
establishing industries based on hlgh technology One
was Wang Laboratories; founded in 1951 by An Wang,
this became a leader in marketing mini-computers and
word processing equipment in the 1970s.

Hawaii-Chinese businesses also flourished A 19. survey showed that Chinese-owned firms in Hau'"-grossed an average of US$162,807 per firm, almosi dc..-

ble that of the US$82,250 earned per mainland lir::.
Hung Wo Ching, for example, was a major entrep:.neur who took over the bankrupt Tians-Paciflc Airlin:=
in 1958 and transformed it into the profitable Al.:,
Airlines. Chinn Ho and his Capital Investment CLr:-pany (founded 1945), played a major role in land ;.velopment. The rise of Chinese and other Asian fin;.:-cial interests put pressure on existing white-domin;.:.:
institutions to appoint more Asians, includlng China-:
to managerial posltions.
Only a few Chinese survived in the agricultural .::tor. A lew farmers in California, Florida, Nelr' Jer=:'.
and Long Island in New York sti1l grew vegetabies. p::-cipally for the Chinese-American market. There r',.::.
also some big farmers. In the San Francisco Bar'-{::,
Chinese flower nurseries enjoyed a measure of pros:.:ity until imported cut flowers and increasing proc'^:,
tion costs brought about a decline in the 1970s.
Reflecting increasing investment activity in the cc-::munity, new Chinese-Amencan linancial institutl. :--.
were set up, often in partnership with non-Chinese -:rvestors, on the mainland and in Hawaii. These '*'::=

small to medium rn scale and their financial dea, :-.;
were usually limited in scope.
As their economic and socral status improved. n..:--.'
Chinese began to live outside the ethnic neighbourh.: :
among the general population. Chinatowns dech::.:
while the power and influence of the tradrtionalist C:,nese assoclations continued to recede. Even as t:-=.:
organizations groped for ways to be relevant ic :----:
changing Chinese community, the younger genera'----:was rapldly losing its knowledge of the Chinese -,:-guage and Chinese customs. Chrnese schools and C-- nese newspapers declined. This change was particu-:r.r'
rapid among Chinese in Hawaii and those iiving in n:., -land suburbs and in small towns.
The sojourner mentality was replaced by a Chrn:.:American outlook. Tiadltional Chinese obsewances ---=.
their reiigious significance, but gained 2 Comfite::--:,
purpose as Chinese Americans started exploiting C---nese customs to promote buslness. In I950, for ex:.::,ple, the Honolulu Chlnese Chamber of Commerce ,-:ganized the Narcissus Festival to attract visitors :-Chinatown during Chinese NewYear. This was lolL-'.'..:
by the inauguration of the Chinese New Year Festii .- ---San Francisco in I953.
Chinese Americans continued to play prominent

:;,.-.
in Hawaiian politics. When Hawaii attained state]:: -in 1959, Hiram Fong was elected senator. Up to ---.
mid-1990s this was the highest electoral posu.----,
reached by Chinese Americans. On the mainland. s.-::.
Chinese Americans also began to be appointed ro ::-,,-

nor city commissions and judgeshrps. In 19,16 \\'

:_.

Ong in Artzona became the first Chinese on the m:,:-land to be elected state assemblyman.

Immigration on an equal basis: after 1965
In the half century after World War II ended, rhe C,--in Amenca grew more than ten-.-.:
This growth was particularly rapid alter Congr:s=
nese population
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The Chinese-American Dream

having three sons at Hartard.

dropped the country's racially discriminatory immigra-

tion policy and passed the Immigratton Act of 1965.
The act granted appltcants lrom all nations, including
China, equal treatment, with an annual immrgration
quota of 20,000 each. In 1982 Congress passed legislation assigning a separate 20,000 immigration quota to
Taiwan; and in 1987 it gave a 5,000 quota ro Hong Kong.
Many students from these two places obtained permanent-resident, then citizen, status. During the 1980s
the Taiwanese communrty in the US grew more than
tenfold, from less than 20,000 to more than 2OO,0O0 in
the mid-1990s. Many contlnued to come on student
visas. In the 1990s the number of Taiwan students consistently exceeded 30,000, and Taiwan ranked third
among countries sending students to the US in 1996.
Visitors from Taiwan also arrive d and stayed. Frrms and
governments in Hong Kong and Taiwan sent representalives to America as commercial ties expanded.
From the 1960s onwards, thousands of ethnic Chinese relocated to America from troubled spots like Cuba,
Central America, Peru, Burma, Philippines, Thailand,
Malaysia and Korea. The biggest influx was from Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos (see pp 233, I48 and I70).
By 1990 almost a million Indochinese relugees had arrived in America, about 30 to 40 per cent of them ethnic Chinese. A high percenrage ol these relugees belonged to the Cantonese and Teochiu speech groups,
but there were also a significant number ol Hakka,
Hokkien and Hainanese speakers. The flow from other
Southeast Asian countdes was similarly polyglot, reflecting the linguistrc composition ol the Chinese population in each sending country. Immigration lrom Latin
America was mostly Cantonese. The few who emigrated
lrom Korea, however, were Mandarin speakers tracing
their orlgins to Shandong and other provinces in northern China (see p 341).
Drrect immtgration from marnland China, down to a
trickle for almost three decades, greatly increased lrom
the late 1970s, spurred by the normalization olUS-China

relations and the relaxation of the latters emigration
policy As cultural exchanges between the two countnes
developed, students and vlsiting scholars, too, arrived
from China to study alongside rheir Taiwan and Hong
Kong counterparts. The size of this group exceeded
40,000 in the early 1990s, and ranked lirst among foreign students of a1l nationalities in 1992. In 1992, in
response lo theJune 4, 1989 Tiananmen Incident, Congress passed legislatron enabllng China students who

had arrived belore April 11, 1990 to apply for permanent-resident status. By theJune 30, 1993 deadline, the
US Immigratron and Naturalization Service had received
more than 50,000 appllcations. Addirionally, expanding commercial and cultural ties between the two nations 1ed to the stationing of numerous representatives
and staff members ol PRC agencies and corporations in
the US.

Students apart, peasants and working class Chinese
have found their way from China to America. Most ar,
rived as legal immlgrants; others were smuggled in by a
clandestine worldn ide network involvins
secret socieries (see box p ioe ,"Jp^'i
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whelmingly of Cantonese lrom the Peari
River Delta. The post-1965 tmmigration

drastically changed that profile. The great
rnflux of newcomers, many of whom were
lacking fluency in English, has created a
number of sub-communities differing in
regional odgin. Cantonese, Mandarin and
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English are the languages most often used
r n inter-group commun icat ron.

For the distribution of Chinese by
speech or place of origin, no accurate figures exist, only orders of magnitude. AIthough the Cantonese are no longer as
overwhelmingly dominant as belore, they
stil1 accounted for the largest group in the
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LITTLE FUZHOU
ln ten short years,from 1985 to l995,the Fuzhou community in NewYork
grew from a tiny enclave at the junction of East Broadway and Division
Street in lower Manhattan into the largest and most concentrated Chinese
speech group in the city.The two-block stretch of East Broadway running
from Confucius Plaza, under the Manhattan Bridge overpass to the intersection with Pike Street is what some call Little Fuzhou,the axis through
which all immigrants, the vast majority brought by people-smuggling networks, have passed before settling in the immediate vicinity, in satellite
communities up and down the east coast, or in isolated outposts - generally
restaurants - throughout the country.
It is here, next to the traditionally Cantonese Chinatown with which it
competes for space,that one finds clusters of mostly men gathered outside
employment agencies scrutinizing Chinese-language blackboard listings for
dish-washing and garment-assembly jobs; the banks, some of them underground, that hold savings and send remittances back to China; the allpurpose fuwu gongsi, or'service companies,' ranging from those that help
clients navigate American government bureaucracies to those that sell
forged and fraudulent documents; the native-place associations; the travel
agents, immigration lawyers, restaurants and other businesses which utterly
depend on a Fuzhou-speaking clientele.
Little Fuzhou would probably still function more or less as it does had
its population somehow come by legal means, especially since most of those
arriving before mid- 1994 acquired - through general immigration amnesties,
fraud and benefits offered only to PRC citizens - the right to work and
reside in the United States. Besides, the sewing machine operator without
an employment authorization card (an excellent facsimile of which, in any
case, has always been easily obtained from black-market document vendors)
has never earned appreciably more than a worker with one. Both are paid
by the piece.
With a l5- to 2Ojold income differential between Fuzhou andAmerica,
a year's labour in anAmerican restaurant or sweatshop becomes a strong
magnet indeed.There have been two principal changes in the pattern of
employment,one in individual careers,and the other in the type and location of jobs.The objective of most non-skilled, clandestine migrants has
remained constant, namely to move throuth three stages of work as quickly
as possible: first, to reimburse relatives and friends whose loans were used
to pay professional smugglers; second, to then save as much capital as possible;three,to bring relatives to the US (by any means available) and to start
one's own business,graduating from wage labourer to entrepreneur. What
has changed is the amount of time it takes to complete these phases.
The initial group of seed migrants, men who arrived between World War
ll and I 970, wound up working as waiters, dishwashers and cooks, often in
non-Chinese restaurants. Most had no smuggling fees to pay since they had
jumped ship, but they needed several decades to raise sufficient capital to
proceed to stage three.The next wave of migrants paid off their relatively
modest interestJree smuggling debts in about two years, and were able to
accumulate enough cash - working l2-14 hours a day,six days a week,with
savings rates typically 90 per cent - to bring family and start a business
within a decade.
The most recent wave of smuggled Fuzhou speakers, beginning around
I 99 l, have faced several additional hurdles.The cost of passage increased so
much that it soon took four or five years, rather than two, to pay back
debts that now o{ten carried interest rates of 20-25 per cent. Higher expenses - despite living eight to a room, sleeping in shifts and subsisring on
noodles - meant lower savings rates, and an influx of job seekers during the
peak migration years of I 99 I -93 meant depressed wages, which bottomed
out at about US$800 a month for an entry-level position in a restaurant or
garment factory in I 993.
The second change over time has been in the kind and location of work
available. With the arrival of more women after 1979, the number of
registered garment factories in NewYork's Chinese communities increased
to over 500 by the early I 990s, creating an important interface with the
mainstream US economy.The other important shift was the territorial
expansion of Chinese restaurants, especially fastJood or take-out joints,
268

first into the greater NewYork area,and then into every state in the Union,
including Alaska. This geographic growth ensured that a continuing flow of
unskilled labour would be able to find jobs, albeit in farJlung outposts that
made these workers expatriates twice over, first from Fuzhou, and then from
Little Fuzhou.Wages, at least, were 20 to 40 per cent higher than in New
York to compensate for such isolation.

When yet another employment opportunity emerged, it was not without
the early I 990s, hundreds of Chinese peasants who
had escaped the back-breaking drudgery of agricultural work in China found
themselves working on vegetable farms in New Jersey, including several
owned by a Fuzhou businesswoman named Zheng Cuiping, whose other interests included real estate, banking (sending back remittances) and - a line
of worl< from which she claims to have retired - people smuggling.
There are two umbrella groups competing for the fealty of the community, the Fukien American Association (Meidong Fujian Tongxianghui), and the
United Fujianese of America Association (Fujian Gongsuo).The first, established in the early 1940s by a group of ten men, is by far the larger, with some
20,000 dues-paying members, each representing a household, in I 996, 80 per
cent of them in the greater NewYork area.The membership of both associations is 99 per cent Fuzhou natives, mostly from towns and villages (such
as Changle) in the countryside around Fuzhou (see p 33).Association officials
estimate that there are I 50,000 Changle residents alone in the US, and acknowledge that'over half of them' came by clandestine means, certainly an
underestimate.They also point out, with some pride, that Fuzhou speakers
are to be found in all 50 states and Puerto Rico.
Besides offering services typical of community associations - modest
scholarships for exceptional students, a trust fund for the family of fireman
killed while on the job in the neighbourhood, small loans ro individuals in
distress - the Fukien American Association also functions in the traditional
role of a Chinatown'tong,' one affiliated with a street gang called upon from
time to time to act as enforcer or protector.The association's hired muscle,
according to the FBI and lmmigration and Naturalization Service investigators,was and may continue to be the Ful< Qing,or'FuzhouYouth,'most of
whose leadership was convicted in I 994 of crimes ranging from extortion to
a certain irony. Starting in

murder.

One of the primary sources of income for the Fuk Qing, and other splinter gangs that have filled the vacuum after the 1994 convictions, is holding
newly arrived clandestine immigrants and collecting the outstanding portion

oftheir smuggling debt,generally 90 per cent ofa fee that escalated from
US$ 10,000 in 1980 to US$40,000 in 1996. A few days, a week, a month -

- in a deliberately threatening and
uncomfortable'safe house' is a tribulation that nearly all smuggled migrants
have endured, but almost all have survived, Beginning in I 994, gangs added
kidnapping-for'ransom to their criminal repertoire, demanding that payments
be made in China by victims' relatives to gang confederates.These crimes
became so common in 1995 as to create an atmosphere of terror,which
abated somewhat - as did the number of kidnappings - after a joint Sino-US
investigation led to the highly publicized arrest of gang members who were
later convicted of killing one of their captives.
There are also many village-based groups, including the Sanshan, Mawei
and Houyu associations. ln the case of Houyu, a two-surname coastal village
in Changle at the mouth of the Min River,there are two associations representins the 70 per cent of the village population that has reconvened in
Manhattan and Long lsland, with scattered families in Philadelphia and
Washington. lndeed, the Zheng and Zhang clans brought not only their
families but their centuries-old feud with them to America, a tension that has
flared periodically into violence over the years, including armed clashes
during the Cultural Revolution and the aftermath of an ill-fated, cross-clan
betrothal in NewYork in 1993 that was cancelled after a dispute over rhe
seating arrangements at the banquet. Some Houyu natives have even based
applications for political asylum on fear of persecution by opposing clan
members. ln general, relations between rival associations are complicated and
tense, but cordial - all groups invite each other's representatives, for example.
to elaborate Chinese NewYear banquets.
depending on when payment is made
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mid-1990s. Chinese lrom Taiwan were next. People of
Fuzhou ancestry number about 150-200,000. Teochius,
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Ehgrble newcomers swelled the ranks of existrng native-p1ace and other voluntary associations. Those onginating elsewhere formed new nalive-place associations.
Chinese also established organizations based on the
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country where they last resided. A few new clan associations also appeared. All these served primarily a so-
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cial lunction, however, they also facrlitated the newcom-

than males since the end olWorld War II has resulted in

ers' adjustment to the American envrronment by
providing mutual help and support. The increasing

a continuous decline of the male/female ratio from
189.6:100 in 1950 to 99 3:100 in 1990.
The high proportion of new immigrants explains why

Hakkas and Chinese from Guangxl number about
100,000 each. The Hainanese and Hokklen groups (excluding those from Taiwan) each numbers 30-40,000.
The remainder trace thelr ancestry to other regions in

number of educated immigrants is reflected in the growrng number ol clubs formed by the alumni of universities and middle schools in mainland China. Taiwan and

Hong Kong. Alumni clubs facilitated networking also
among Chlnese from other countnes, especially those
from Vietnam and Burma.
From the mid-1960s to the mid-1990s, the Chinese
population grew to an estimated two mi11ion, making it
the largest Asian group in America, though stll1 only
about 0.7 percent olthe total population. Among destinair.ons, California, home to four out ol every ten Chinese in America, consistently ranked lirst throughout
the postwar decades. Hawaii had ranked second for
many decades, but was bumped into third place in 1970
by New York, where about a fifth of the total Chinese
population settled. None ol the other 47 states has more
than 5 per cent of the total Chinese populatron.
Contemporary Chinese are overwhelmingly urban.
Whereas 7 5 .2 per cent of the total US population lived
in urban areas rn 1990,97 6 per cent of the Chinese
did. However, only 53.5 per cent of the Chinese hved
in the central cities. With the great influx ol newcomers, many Chinatowns that had decllned as Chinese
moved out to other areas became bustling places in the
late 1960s and early 1970s. The number of Chinese in
the New York and Los Angeles metropolitan areas grew
rapidly enough to rival that of the San Francisco Bay
Area. New concentratrons of Chinese businesses arose
in locales such as Los Angeles Countys San Gabriel Va11ey, Orange Countys Westminster, New Yorks Flushing
and Brooklyn, Bellaire near Houslon, Richardson near
Dallas, Chamblee near Atlanta, and San Diego.
San Francisco and Honolulu were the only two metropolises where Chinese were more than 1O per cent of
the population. The hrghest percentages, however, were
lound in the suburban cities ol Monterey Park, Alhambra and Rosemead in Los Angeles' San Gabriel Valley
With the high influx ol immigrants, the ratio ol foreign- to local-born rose between the mrd-1960s and mid1990s lrom about hali to seven-tenths ol the Chinese
population. For Chinese aged 16 and over, the proportion is erren higher at eight out of every ten. Of the
foreign-born, 56.8 per cent were newcomers who had
arrived in the United Siates in the ten years before 1990.
According to the census, six out often Chinese reported
not being able to speak English very r,vell, and 82.9 per
cent of those live years and older also spoke a language
other than English. The immigration of more lemales

1960

Lalrtorn

ra

rdl1orLs

lllinois

l/.drs

the Chinese have been less given to interracial marnages
than such other Asian groups as theJapanese and Filipinos. Sti11, out-marriages have increased markedly since
the late 1960s, especially among the more Westernized.

They were at their highest among the predominantly
American-born Chinese in Hawaii, where as early as the
I9B0s approximately three out of lour marriages were
lo partners other than Chinese. in Los Angeles dunng
the same period, the proportion r'vas about half, whrle
in New York, where the population was predominantly
first-generatron, 1l was less than three in len.
The decades since the 1960s have seen the growth of
a Chinese-American middle class with a strong presence in managerial, professronal and white-co11ar
occupalions. In Hawaii, the rise of Asians as importanl
components of the business establishment in the 1970s,
narrowed the gap between the proportion of Asians,

including Chinese, and that of whites in decisionmaking positions. On the mainland, however, the Chinese

Photos oJ relatfies IeJt behind in

China prominently displayed in
immigrant's home in New Yorh.
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still have iower incomes and job responsibilirles rhan
those of white colleagues with similar qualifications.
Many Chinese ascending the corporate ladder soon hrt
a 'glass ceiling' that prevents further progress to top
managerial posirions. Equality of opportunity sti1l has
to be fought for.
In the mid-1960s the push for equal rights by mi_
norities forced the federal government to launch the War
on Poverty Many communlties inltiated programmes
targeting their social and economic problems. In the
Chlnese community the increase in immigration coincided with the onser of the federal programme. There
was a scarciry of adequate housing,.lobs, child and heaith
care as well as a pressing need to help the newcomers
adjust to their new surroundings. In many immigrant
families, anti-social and criminal behaviour among the
young greatly increased as cultural and generational
conflicts exacerbated the deterioration in parental discipline and authority
Programmes to tackle these problems were initrated
and staffed by Western-educated professionals and activists. Many were Hong Kong immigrants or were of
the generation raised in America after World War IL As
these people gained experience organizing the commu,
nity and dealing wlth the mainstream establishment, they
became a signrficant force in the community Some of

these activists soon went beyond community pro_

grammes to make common cause wrth the emerging
Chinese-Amerlcan middle class to pursue equal oppor_
tunities in the mainstream.
This common pursuit was reflected in heightened
^
feelings of community and ethnicity Many became concerned with Chinese-American issues and the Chinese_
American image. Groups such as Chinese for Affirma,
trve Action (founded 1969) and Organization of Chinese
Americans (founded 1973) emerged to fight for civil

rights and affirmative action. In I974 San Francrsco
Chinese activists won a US Supreme Court ruling in a

Iandmark case - the decisron rn Lau versus Nichols led
to a nationwide mandate for bilingual,/bicultural educa_
tion not only for the Chinese but for other non_English
speaking minorities.
In their bid for improved political and social status,
Chinese Americans formed political coalitions mrh other
minorities, particularly as groups of Asian Americans.
On the Pacific Coast siudents pushed for Asian American Studies programmes to be established in universities. In that climate of actir,rsm, students from Hong Kong

and Taiwan were spurred to organize the piotect
Diaoyrtai Movement in 1970 to protestJapanese claims

to the Diao)'urai (islands also claimed by China). Some
activists from this short-lived movement went on to join
forces wrth others - those tackling local issues in the
Chinese community
Pressures brought to bear during the 1970s by activ_
ist groups resulted rn changes in mainstream American
instrtutions. Doors began to open lor Chinese and other

minorities in television and radio, journalism, law

en_

forcement, the performing arts and other fields. Increas_
ing numbers of qualified Chinese Americans were pro_
moted to managenal or prominent positions in mainland
institutions and businesses during the t9g0s. Among
the most visibly successful was Connie Chung, a broad_
cast journalist who became an anchor for national news
coverage on television.
Chinese Amencans also became more visible in main_
stream officiaidom. Many became members of munici_

pal and county government boards and commissions.
Others were appointed to munlcipal, state and federal
.ludgeships. Stil1 others became srare and federal offi,
cials (although Chinese have yet to attaln full cabiner
rank). In the military a few were promoted as senior
officers.
As Chinese Americans became increasingly active in

mainstream politics, many formed coalitions to cam_
paign successfully for iocal electoral office. A few were
elected to srate offices. Until the mid-I990s the highest
elected office artained by a Chinese on rhe mainland
was Gary Locke, who became Washingtons state gover_
nor in 1996. As yet no other Chinese has followed Sena_
tor Hiram Fong to the US Congress.
As is natural for flrst-generation immigrants, rhe poli_
tics of the sending country continues to .o-*und ut_
tention. The contest between Tatwan and China, each
with its partlsan supporters, had polarized the commu_
nity But as tension in the Taiwan Straits relaxed durlng
the 1980s, so did that in rhe community Kuomintang

repression on Taiwan had forced dissidents to take
refuge abroad in the US and other countries. In Amenca
some Taiwanese worked with American politicians to
pressure the Taiwan regime into democratizing the is_
land. Others lent their energies to the Taiwan indepen_
dence movement. Some Chinese Americans of Taiwan

origin actively supported the various political facrions
that burgeoned after Taiwan lifted martial law in the laie
1980s and allowed political parries other than the
Kuomintang on the island.
A few dissidenrs came ro rhe US from China in rhe
i980s. Their ranks were augmented by the flood ol dis_
sidents taking refuge abroad after the Tiananmen Square
Incident of June 4,1989. However, disunity and pou.er
struggles within their ranks as well as the impiovrng
economic picture in China have prevented them lrom
being more than just a minor irritant to China.
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By the I970s the laundry business was declinrng. Brthe 1980s the garment manufacrurlng industry wai alsc

retreating before the competition posed by imports.
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However, in 1995 rhere were sr1l1 2,300 sma11 garmenr
lactories concentrated in New york, Los Ange'ies, San
Francisco Bay Area and other large cities. The resrau_
rant buslness, meanwhile, has continued to flourish and
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expand. Of the estimated 20,000 restauranrs in the mid1990s, most, though not all, served Chinese food, with

some offering Japanese, Western and other cuisines.
There were also Chinese running fast food chain operations. One of the largest, compnsing Panda Express and
Panda Inn, had l3B ourlets in lB states in 1994.
The increasing Asian immigrant population gave rise
to a greater demand for Asian goods. Chinese busrnesses
were among those rmporting large quantlties of Asian,
particularly Chinese, food items, house wares and uien-

sils. First Taiwan and Hong Kong immtgrants, then
Chinese from Indochina, established supermarkets and
shopping malls offering a rich variery of Chinese, Southeast Asian and American groceries. A lew grew to be
chain operattons. One of the largest is the Ranch 99
supermarket chain; founded in 1984, this was operating 19 branch stores in California and one in Nevada by
the mid-1990s.
Real estate has remained a favourite object of ethnic
Chinese investments. That had been the case with Chinese Americans when they improved their economic
status dudng the 1950s and 1960s. By the 1970s and
I980s, new immigrants, as well as Taiwan, Hong Kong
and Southeast Asran sources, were injecting even larger
amounts of capital into this sector. The reai estate business boomed in many regions receivlng ethnic Chinese
investment. The competition for land use 1ed to rent
increases and inflated real estate prices in some areas.
Investments also led to the rapid development srnce the
1970s and 1980s ofnew concentrations of Chinese busi,
nesses.

Chinese-American entrepreneurs are now found in
practically all sectors ol the American economy although
there remain areas where they are particularly concentrated. Beginning in rhe early 1970s, many Taiwan immigrants entered the hotel and motel business in Southern California.By 1987 they were operating about 500
such businesses, accounting for about 40 per cent of
the motels rn the region. Chinese Americans, mostly new
immigrants, founded numerous electronic, computer,
high-tech and engineering lirms. The largest is Compuler Associates International, a software company founded
by Charles Wang. Many ol these corporations have established ties to entrepreneurs and companies in the
Far East.

Another sector penetrated by Chinese Americans in
the 1970s is the trade in semi-precious srones. Of this,
their share had grown to J-0 per cent by 1990. Yet an,
other example of the breadth ol Chinese-American involvement in the US economy is the successful thrust of

Chinese-owned Nautica Enterprises and La Chine
Chassie into the respective mainstream markets for men's
and women's wear. Agriculture, on the other hand, has
attracted few Chinese, and newcomers to the lield have
chosen to market specialty crops such as mushrooms,
ginseng andLongan.
The improved economic status of the Chinese; their
known propensity for savlng; the increased business
links with, and the continued influx of large amounts of
capital from, the Pacific Rim countries - all this has nor
only caught the attention of American linanclal instirutions but also stimulated the establishment of Chineseowned banks. Since the early I970s new banks have
appeared in San Francisco, NewYork and Los Angeles,
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followed by those set up in the 1980s and 1990s in
smaller communities such as Houston. Boston and Chicago. Investments in these institutions have come from
both domestic and foreign sources, not all of them eth,
nic Chinese.
Businesses lrom the Far East have also followed the
flow of capital across the Pacific. Their local partners
have often been Chinese Americans. Apart from firms
such as Taiwans Acer Computer and For:rnosa Plastics,
these businesses have lncluded hotels, real estate, and
the American branches of major Taiwan, Hong Kong,
mainland Chinese and Southeast Asian banks.
Continuing the trend since the 1960s, 1990 ligures
show that the Chinese population aged 25 years and
over in 1990 had a high educatlon level, with 40.7 per
cent having a bachelor or higher degree as compared

with 20.3 per cent among the roral population. Similarly, the percentage of the Chlnese working population
in higher income prolessional specialty occupations was
almost one and a half times that of the population as a
whole. Chinese were especially numerous in health and
dental care, engineering and technology, academia and
education. Many stand out. Two examples are Samuel
Tlng, winner of the 1976 Nobel Prize for Physrcs; and
Yuan T. Li, co-winner of the 1986 Nobel Prize for Chemistry.

Professional specialty occupations, together with
managenal, technical, saies, and admrnistrative support

(including clerical occupations) accounted for about
two-thirds of the Chinese working force, a proporrion
surpassing that of the population ar iarge. Little wonder
that some observers in the academlc and mainstream
press have characterized Chinese (and other Asian
Americans) as a 'model minority' that has bettered itself
by perseverance and hard work. In doing so they have
helped fuel a new stereotype.
About a quarter of the Chinese workers, marnly firstgeneration immigrants, did not have a high school education. Of these, many men ended up working in unskilled occupations such as those in the serwice sector,
while women found employment as machine operators
in the garment industDr Owing to past exclusionary
practice by unionized labour, Chinese, except those in
Hawaii, are grossly under-represented in the categories
of skilled workers and craftsmen.

Charles Wang
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Cultural activities

Hours of pteceworh being put in
by women worhers in New Yorhb
Chinatown.

Parad.e

in

Los Angeles

C,hinat own

The flood of newcomers reversed the decline that Chinese cultural and recreational institutions had been suf,
fering since the 1950s. Chinese cuisine, fashion, popu,
Iar and traditional music, choral singing and karaoke,
operatic and vernacular drama, martial arts and kung
fu, lion and folk dances, tai chi and q(ong lound constrtuencies in the community and even in mainstream
society Cultural groups proliferated. In some communities multi-purpose facilities were estabhshed for Chinese recreational activitres.
Chinese religious instituitons also enjoyed a revivai.
To the few surviving joss houses were added temples
dedicated to Huang Daxian, Che Gong and Guan Gong,
derties transplanted from Hong Kong. These were jorned
by shrines to the Queen of Heaven and Bentougong,
deities introduced by the Chinese from Vietnam.
Chinese Buddhism has also expanded greatly. Earlier
Buddhrst institutions in America included the Chinese
Buddhist Associatlon of Hawaii and Buddhas Universai
Church of San Francisco. But the number proliferated
with the arrival of Taiwan and Southe ast Asian newcorn,
ers. Generous donations, from Taiwanese in particular,
went rnto the construction ol the Hsi Lai Monastery in

il

Los Angeles County

in 1988, among other such

places

Another active group, the Buddhist Compassion ReLief
Tzu-Chi Foundation, founded an American branch rn
1985. This Taiwan organization actively supported manr

charitable causes and by the 1990s had esrabllshed oflices rn several American crties.
There were many Christians among the new immigrants, and as the Chinese population increasingly diversified, some churches scheduled services in differenr
Chlnese dlalects as well as in English to sewe their congregaiions better. New churches conducting services in
Cantonese, Mandarin, Hokkien and other vadetles of
regional speech also appeared. Evangelical in characrer.
many ol these did not engage in the social action of the
older churches.
Chinese-language newspapers, whose readership
shrank in the 1950s and 1960s, have enjoyed a nerv
lease ol life. By starting a North American edition in the
early 1960s, Hong Kongs 5ingTao Daily became rhe firsr
foreign-owned newspaper to establish a beachhead in
the United States and Canada. The venture proved a
success when the paper's circulation expanded wirh increased immigration in the 1970s.

Drawing on a talent pool readily provided by immigrants and siudents literate in the Chinese language.
Chinese newspapers improved both in literary style and
reporting. San Francisco and New York have remained
the two principal centres ol Chinese journalism, r't, th
Los Angeles laying claim to third place by the 19BOs
During the 1970s and 1980s, numerous papers competed for a share of the raprdly growing Chinese market. However, by the late 1980s many community-base d
dailies had ceased publicatron in the face of soaring cosis
and limited returns. In the I990s SingTao andWorl"d
lournal (Shijie ribao, a subsidiary of Taiwans leadrng
newspaper United Daily Nsws, or Lianhe nbao), domtnated the market, with separate editions publlshed in
several North American communities. Two other papers
competing for the national market are ChinaPress (Qicc.

bao), connected to China interests; and International
News (GuoJi ribao), originally founded with capital from
Taiwan but sold to an Indonesian-Chinese immigrani

during the 1990s.
Many community-based publications chose not to
compete directly with the narional darlies. Instead rher
targeted niche audiences, publishing less costly weekh
or monthly editions. Such papers, proliferating in smaller
communities, have been abie to succeed where dailies
would have falled Also published are a few magazines.
Some papers focus on community news and events.
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others

advocate a particular political line.
The range ol
publlcations is wide. Chinessfrom
tndochlna have thei.

own newspapers (the Vietnam_Chinese
Newspaper,

lounded in 1980 in Los Angeles, being
orr. of in. fi.r,
to appear), as do dissidenti from Taiivan
and China.
And just as rhe pRC srudents, visiting
,.f_,olu., u"a i_,
migranrs who seuled in the US in

tf,e early I990s

is_

sued their own newsletters or periodicals,
so did Bud_
dhists, evangelical Christians and

other irr,"..ri g.oupr.
Journalists and novelisrs wriring in Chinese c?n find
a market for thelr work in Hong
Ko"ng, Taiwan rr.d.,r.r_,
China. Two of the first Chine;_Am;ri.ur,
,_rorr.lirr, ,o
reach a wide audience in East Asla
are H"l.r_, yu, b.tt.,
known to her readers as yu Lihua; and
K.n.r.th pui,
better known in the Chinese world
as gai Xiany;g (see
box in Part IV), both of Thiwan origin. tmmi-#.rt,
t o_
China and Indochina have aiso u.-dd.d
to in. ti,.rr.y
output. In some communities in America
writers have
form,ld dillerenr lirerary and poerry ,o.ieri.,
io'rnuin
[arn ttalson and provide mutual support.
_ The growth of the Chines" poprriutio., has fostered

the rapid expansion of the Chines._lu"g";g"-;.ah.
television programmes were srarted in
the early
ll]i..:
I9lOs in Los Angeles, Newyork and
San Francisco.
tsy

the nexr decade such programmes
had uf.o ufp.u..a in
orner communities. The programming
material (mostly
senal drama) on which Chinese_langulg..uaio
ur.a t.t._
rrsion.has reliedheavily. usecl to.oil.
iro_ raiwan and
rtong Kong, but by the I9g0s and l99Os, pRC
and even
Southeast Asian productions were
being broadcast. Chi_
nese-language television programmes
have also strmu_
lated the-opening ofvideotape rental
and sales outlets.
-{s a result, Chinese cinemas, a legacy
of tn.lS3Or, ur.

.o,i?lq.-r the thriving places thJy #.r. i,,
,f." iS:0,
:nd 1960s
l.rt than their predecessors, new immigrants
want
-,_ )o
to preserve their Chinese heritage.
1.,T 1."8.:,y

:nll{own

Chinese-language schools. in decline
srnce

:ae 1950s, revived. New schools, often
forned on the

::]1tiative of concerned parents, emerged
in Chinese com_

nunities outside Chinarowns. By ihe mid_1990s
the

::umber of Chinese schools had increased
to rnor. tirur_,
5J0 from the 40 or so rhar had exisred in
the tSiOs.
Since many Chinese resident outside
Chinatowns
do

:..t

live within easy walklng distance of the
schools,
::any schools operate on weekends onl;r
Mandarin
:aiher rhan Cantonese is the languag.
ol

iirtr.,.iior.

ir_,

::ost schools. Most schools taught t"raditlonal
Chinese

:raracters, but since the early tdgOs a gro*irrg
.,
""rrrf
favouring the simplified,i.ipt *'Ji.r.t_r,

--: schools is

both forms.
In rhe 1990s the language curriculum
of some Chi_
::se schools succeeded in garnrng recognition
lrom lo_
.::g

::l

boards of education as bling .!uiuui.r.t
. i""gr"g.
-\:lrses olfered in local public high schools. ln't994
-:unese also became one of the loreign ianguages in
i'nich coliege applicants could choose'r"
U. !""ri.i".a
::.rhe Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).
f_urrguug. ;;u*,
;:roo1 subjects cover also Chinese .uf,"r.li."?*liag.

: ri-hich cannoi be taken for granted ,-""g
o p;pib
r -'
:lhly assimilared to American iociery.
Since the 1960s, the numbers of boihAmerican_
and

::eign-born Chinese showing a high degree
of accul_
::arion to Western society have grown slg"nificantly yet

while these peoples behar,rour and aspirations
conform
to.norms set by mainstream American
iociety they them_
selves are ser aparr b1 rheir phl sical
appel'rance. this
nas ennanced group consciousness
and interest in Chi_
nese American history The need felt
by many to define
tne place of the Chinese American in American
society
and culture has manifestecl itself in the
fonnation of such
groups as San Francisco,s Chinese Historical
Society of
America (founded 1963) to research and
promote the
contributions of Chinese ro American hisrorv,
and the
Chinese Culture Foundation (founded 1965)
tl'promote
-I
Chinese and Chinese-American culture.
The interplay of Chinese and American
elements has
pro.d rced a culture, which, when considered
together
with the experiences and traditions ol other Asian
mi_
norities, is often descrjbed as ,Asian American.,Among
vehicles for this culture-are Los Angeless
East West play_
(founded
yorks "Basement

Joan Chen

1965), New
Workshop
9^rs
(founded 1971), San Francisco's
Kearny Street Work_

shop (founded 1972) andAsianAmerican
f1r.rir. C"-_
pany (founde d I9T3).
American- and foreign,born immigrants
alike have

contributed

to the definition of this lvolving cukure.
Chinese-American rhemes are explored
in thE work of
fiction writers such as Maxine Hong Kingsto. (r..
tro"
in Part I! p 135) and Amy Tan. Nl-,-.ro"us
other wrrt_

ers have expressed their feelings as Chinese
a*.rr.u.,
in poetry Yet others have written for the
stage. In 1972
Chichencoop Chinamenbecame

*.ri|!nl"r
Dy a Lhlnese

tie

firsr play

American lo be perlormed in the marn_

stream theatre.

Christine Choy, Loni Ding and Arthur Dong
won

awards in the 1980s for produiing documentarier'proU_
ing aspects of the Asian_American experience;
while the
work of the feature film director Wayrre
Wang

ceeded

in

has suc_

crossing the boundary t.,rv".r_r'Chi,,.r._
American and mainstreamAmerican cinema
1r"" f f :Zl.
In_dance and music, too, some Chinese
artists have
culturai inregratlon. Chiang Ching and L.1ly
Cai,
,1fT.d,u,
borh dancers oI pRC orrgin. have i nrheiized
Chrnese
and American forms and iechniques in thei.
choreugra_
phy Asian-Amerlcan heritage inspired the performances
of Taiwan immigrant H. T. Che; (Ch.r, iu.torrg)
urra

his contemporary dance company, Chen
and Dancers,
in the 1980s and l99Os. Experimentation with
Ameri_
can jazz and Chrnese music characterized
the work of
JonJang in the 1980s.
Some Chinese Americans are part of the
mainstream
cultural scene. The renowned celiist yo_yo Mu
*r, from
the start a player on the world stage, not ,Chinese,
a
musician but an international perfonier.

Nor is the work
and reputation of rhe Shanghai_born film
actress loan
Chenconfined to purely Chinese circles. ft
e lOeS forry
Award for best play and best performance
*.rr, ,.rp.._
tive1/
David Henry Hwangs M. BuuerJly und
ih. u._
lo
tor B. D. Wong. Dennis Dun,s reputation as
a film and
television actor in the 19g0s went beyond
the Aslan_
American theatre. Maya Lin won mainstream
recognition
as the archirecturai designer of the Vietnam
V.?.rurlr,
Memorial ln 1982. Ding Shaoguang, a first_generarion
lmmrgrant, was commissioned by the United
Natrons
to design several commemorati r. ,tu-p, and
first_day

envelopes in the 1990s.

HimMarh Lai

Yo-Yo Ma

